Petitionable Classes in Other Departments

**Students MUST submit the syllabus along with their petition**

Please note this list is not exhaustive and only includes classes students have petitioned before.

— PETITIONS ARE NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL SYLLABUS IS APPROVED —

### American Politics

- BL ST 103 – The Politics of Black Liberation
- BL ST 118 – Comparative Rebellion
- CH ST 168F – Racism in American History
- COMM 116 – Internet & Society
- COMM 132 – Electronic Media Policy
- COMM 160PD – News, Politics & Democracy
- COMM 177 – The Legal Community and the Courtroom
- ECON 117A – Law & Economics I
- ECON 135 – Monetary Economics
- ECON 180 – International Trade
- RG ST 102A – Muslim Diasporas and Law
- SOC 139RN – Special Topics in Race, Ethnicity, and Nation
- SOC 170I – Juvenile Justice

### International Relations

- ECON 180 – International Trade
- GLOBL 124 – Global Conflict
- GLOBL 120 – Global Ideologies and the World Order
- GLOBL 130 – Global Economy and Development
- GLOBL 136 – Global Imbalances
- SOC 130GR – Globalization and Resistance

### Political Theory

- BL ST 103 – The Politics of Black Liberation
- CH ST 168F – Racism in American History
- ECON 189 – Law and Ethics
- GLOBL 120 – Global Ideologies and the World Order
- PHIL 130 – Freedom/Determinism
- PHIL 144 – Advanced Topics in the Philosophy of the Law
- RG ST 156CC – Seminar in Social Ethics

### Comparative Politics

- BL ST 118 – Comparative Rebellion
- GLOBL 104 – Global Diasporas
- GLOBL 124 – Global Conflict
- GLOBL 130 – Global Economy and Development
- RG ST 102A – Muslim Diasporas and Law
- RG ST 187A – Politics of Veiling in Modern Egypt
- SOC 130GR – Globalization and Resistance

### Area D

- AS AM 131 – Asian American Women’s History
- BL ST 103 – The Politics of Black Liberation
- BL ST 106 – Women and the Politics of the Body
- BL ST 118 – Comparative Rebellion
- CH ST 168F – Racism in American History
- COMM 116 – Internet & Society
- COMM 132 – Electronic Media Policy
- COMM 160PD – News, Politics & Democracy
- COMM 177 – The Legal Community and the Courtroom
- ECON 117A – Law & Economics I
- ECON 135 – Monetary Economics
- ECON 180 – International Trade
- ECON 189 – Law and Ethics
- GLOBL 104 – Global Diasporas
- GLOBL 124 – Global Conflict
- GLOBL 120 – Global Ideologies and the World Order
- GLOBL 130 – Global Economy and Development
- GLOBL 136 – Global Imbalances
- PHIL 130 – Freedom/Determinism
- PHIL 144 – Advanced Topics in the Philosophy of the Law
- RG ST 102A – Muslim Diasporas and Law
- RG ST 177 – Religion and the Law
- RG ST 187A – Politics of Veiling in Modern Egypt
- RG ST 156CC – Seminar in Social Ethics
- SOC 124 – Immigration
- SOC 130GR – Globalization and Resistance
- SOC 139RN – Special Topics in Race, Ethnicity, and Nation
- SOC 170I – Juvenile Justice
- SOC 172 – Sociology of Crime and Delinquency
- SOC 185G – Gender Inequality